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above William Harris ( 1995) and Paul Robert s ( 1995) took part in a four-man 
exped ition to climb Aconcagua (see artic le in this Newsletter). The upper photograph 
shows the party at Lhe summit ; the lower one shows Paul Roberts meeting David 
Warren (1993) on the slope - an entirely unexpected event! 

front cover The Reeve School, the new Art and Design Technology building een 
from Clifton Road. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
OLD KING'S CLUB 
17th November 2000 
13th January 2001 
10th May 2001 
23rd June 2001 

SCHOOL 
Autumn term 

Old King's Club Annual Dinner - see below 
Old King's Club Annual General Meeting : 11.30 am in Collyer Hall 
School Careers Advisors' evening 
Commemoration Day 

Saturday 14th October, 12.45 pm: Official opening of the 'Reeve School' (Art and Design Technology 
building) 

Saturday 4th November, 6.00 pm: Friends of KCS Fireworks evening 

Friday I 0th November , 8.50 am: Act of Remembrance (School field) 

Saturday 2nd December, 7.30 pm: Concert of Christmas Music and Carols by the School Music 
Department, St Martin-in-the-Fields. Admission is by pre-booked ticket, available from the box office 
at St Martin's , telephone 020 7839 8362 

Term ends on Friday 15th December 2000. 

Spring term begins on Monday 8th January 2001, and ends on Thursday 29th March. Half term is 
from Monday 19th to Friday 23rd February 2001. 

Summer term begins on Thursday 19th April 2001 , and ends on Wednesday 4th July. Half term is 
from Monday 28th May to Friday 1st June 2001. 

OKC ANNUAL DINNER 

Friday I 7th November 2000 

******** 

This year the Annual Dinner will be held at the 

OKC CLUBHOUSE 
and the special guest speaker will be 

MIKE RAFTER 
the former England and British Lion Rugby player 

******** 
excellent dinner provided by a leading London caterer 
well-stocked Club bar open throughout the evening 
ample car parking space 
pleasant and convivial atmosphere 

An application form is included with this Newsletter . For full booking details please 
see the centre pages. 



OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT: Sir Robert Andrew KCB 
PAST PRESIDENT: R M Reeve 

VICE PRESIDENTS: 
R B  Armitage (1991), L R Barkey (1985), M Barron (1996), D D C  Belchamber (1986),

J C  Burr (1987), K A  ColJyer (1974), R E  Dawson (1979), RF Diacon (1983), p K Gerhold (1984),
J D E  Hamilton (1983), AD Hein (1986), J Keeling (1987), H R Lewis OBE (1969), 

R G Mathews (1995), D M Maxton MBE (1970), E A  Stokes (1996), C Taylor (1973), 
N R Topping (1984). Year of election shown in brackets 

CHAIRMAN: J G Robson 
HON SECRETARY: B J Stokes 

HON T REASURER: P J Grant FCA 
Elected members: R J Bannister, P L Gibbins, R J Hudson, H M G King, A G P Lang, 

G C McGinn, D W Parry 
Representatives of Accredited Activities: 

Cricket: T P Howland 
Cross Country: J P H Smith 

Fencing: D G Tilles 
Golf: 

Hockey: R T H Carter 
Rifle Club: R J Hudson 

Rugby Club: N M Crockford 
Soccer: J Parrish 
Squash: M T Williamson 

Swimming: P J de C Newman 
Tennis: C G Diacon 

KCS Lodge: H M G King 

Sub-Committees: 
Finance: R B Armitage (Chairman), M Barron, P J Grant, R J Hudson, B J Stokes 

Social: M P C Francis (Chairman), R B Armitage, M Barron 
Trustees of the Old King's Club: M Barron, L E Glover, A D Hein 
Trustees of the Invested Funds: M Barron, D W Parry, M A Smith 

Hon Auditors: J H Hole, G P N Phillips ACA 

Benevolent Fund: 
Management Board:L R Barkey (Chairman and Trustee), A C  V Evans (Head Master, KCS), 

M Barron, J D E  Hamilton (Trustee), AD Hein (co-opted), R Lowndes, R J Morris (Treasurer and Trustee), L D 
Peters, D V Smedley, C Taylor (Trustee) 

Careers for School Leavers: 
Old King's Club Adviser: J G Robson, 27 Westminster Gardens, Marsham Street, Westminster, London SW IP 

410 (020 7828 9576) 
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THE CHAIRMAN 
Mark Francis, Chairman of the Old King's Club, has left 
his post as Group Training ControlJer for United Biscuits, 
and has taken up a new position as Training Director for 
JT International. As a consequence of this, he and his 
family have moved to Geneva, and he has resigned from 
his position as our Chairman. We thank him most warmly 
for the work that he has done for the Club, both as a 
Committee member for the past eighteen years, and as 
Chairman over the past two years, and wish him all 
success in his new post. 

Gordon Robson has been unanimously elected by the 
Committee to be Chairman, and we are very grateful to 
Gordon for agreeing to return to office at short notice. 

SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CLUB OFFICE 

The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to the 
Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm; callers are welcome. 
Our telephone number is 020 8255 5390. In addition, 
messages can be left during School hours on any day with 
the School switchboard operator on 020 8255 5300; you 
can fax us at any time on 020 8255 5439, or send an e
mail to okc@kcs.org.uk. 

SCHOOL SHOP 

A wide range of OKC items is available from the School 
Shop in the Lodge. A list of these, together with the 
opening hours and other information, was given at the 
end of the last Newsletter. To make an enquiry, or to place 
an order, telephone 020 8255 5405. 

THE NEWSLETTER 

This issue of the Newsletter was edited by B J Stokes. 
Contributions for future issues are always welcome, and 
should be sent to The Editor, Old King's Club, King's 
College School, Wimbledon, London SW 19 4TT; or they 
may be faxed to 020 8255 5439 or sent by e-mail to 
okc@kcs.org.uk. Material for inclusion in the next issue, 
to be published in April 200 I, must reach the Editor by 
1st. March 2001. 

The Old King's Club is not responsible for individual 
opinions expressed in the OKC Newsletter. Editorials 
and other contributions do not necessarily represent the 
views or policies of the Club, the Club Committee, or the 
Editor, except where explicitly identified as such. 

ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 

13th January, 200 I

All members are invited to the Annual General Meeting 
of the Old King's Club, tp be held in Collyer Hall on 
Saturday, 13th January 200 I at 11.30 am. 

AGENDA 
I. Minutes of the AGM held on 15th. January 2000

(circulated, see Newsletter No. 96, April 2000,
pages 3 - 6).

2. To receive the Honorary Secretary's Report.
3. To receive and approve the Club's accounts to 31st

August 2000 - copies will be distributed at the 
meeting.

4. To elect: Officers, Trustees of the Invested Funds,
Committee Members, and Honorary Members

5. To elect the Honorary Auditors
6. To receive the report of the Benevolent Fund,

including Accounts for the year ended 31 st August
2000 - copies will be distributed at the meeting.

7. To elect the Trustees of the Benevolent Fund, and
approve the Officers and Members of the
Management Board of the Fund.

8. To consider any Resolution submitted within the
Rules.

9. Subscription rates.
I 0. Any other business, notice of which shall have

been submitted to the Chairman prior to the 
meeting. 

Bryan Stokes 
Honorary Secretary 

Nominations for Officers and Committee Members should 
reach the Honorary Secretary by 31 st December 2000, 
duly proposed and seconded in writing, together with the 
written consent of the nominee. Resolutions for 
submission under item 8 of the agenda should also be 
given to the Honorary Secretary, in writing, by 31st 

December 2000. 

THE DATA PROTECTION 

ACT 

Under this heading in our last issue we mentioned that 
we would be returning to this subject after considering 
the implications of the Data Protection Act for the OKC. 
This has now been done, and we have also taken into 
account legal advice on the subject obtained and circulated 
by AROPS, the Association of Representatives of Old 
Pupils Societies. 
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Members will know that the Club holds the names 
addresses, years at King's , and other information abou; 
them on a computer database, and so we are subject to 
the conditions imposed by the Act. Consequently , both 
the OKC and the School are registered with the Data 
Protection Registry, as required by law. 

Under the terms of the Act, we are required to ensure that 
any data that we hold are processed fairly and lawfully 
and in accordance with individuals ' rights under the Act. 
We are advised that retention of basic biographical 
information on a record-keeping database, and even its 
publication in a record of former pupils , should be 
acceptable, but clearly the disclosure, without prior 
consent , of name and address details to a third party would 
not satisfy this requirement. As has been made plain on 
a number of previous occasions, our policy has always 
been never to disclose any details without prior consent 
and, should any member wish to withold his address from . 
any published membership list, this can be arranged . 

The data that we keep must be obtained for specific 
purposes only and processed in accordance with those 
purposes . The purposes for which our data are kept are 
to ensure that Newsletters , Annual Mailings, details of 
OKC activities and School information are sent to our 
members; that members may keep in touch with one 
another; and eventually that details of our Old Boys can 
be placed in the School Archives. Some careers 
information is also stored, to assist us with providing 
careers advisors for the Sixth form Careers Evenings held 
annually. 

Other requ irements are that the data should be adequate, 
relevant, and not excessive; it should be accurate and 
up-to-date (though this, of course, depends upon our 
membership telling us when they change address!); kept 
only for so long as is necessary for the specified purpose; 
and kept secure. To this last end , our database is held on 
computers which are quite independent , and not part of 
any School network, and are protected by password . 

Club members have rights under the Act. These include 
a right to have a print-out of what is stored on the computer 
database about them , and anyone wishing to have a copy 
should write to the Hon Secretary and ask for one . 
Members also have a right to prevent the Club from using 
their data for direct marketing purposes (which we 
certainly never intend to do, anyway), and if for any reason 
someone wished to withdraw from membership we would 
not seek to retain their details on the Club database . 

The OKC Office keeps a check list to ensure that we 
comply with the Act. If, on reading this article, you have 
any queries concerning this subject, please contact the 
Hon Secretary . 

SCHOOL NEWS 
EXTRACTS FROM THE 

HEAD MASTER'S 
NEWSLETTER, 
SUMMER 2000 

Common Room 
Andrew Lang, who has taught at KCS since 1963, retired 
this summer . Mr Lang has served KCS in a range of 
different capacities - sometimes concurrently - during his 
remarkable and distinguished career here. He has served 
as Ma ster in charge of Hockey , Master in charge of 
Cricket , Director of General Studies, Housemaster of 
Major, Head of Classics, and Senior Master . He has been 
Second Master since 1992 and has filled the post with 
great distinction. He will be sorely missed by us all at 
KCS and we wish him a long , healthy, and happy 
retirement. 

Seven further members of the Common Room left KCS 
this summer , four of them to run their own departments. 
James Pressley has been appointed Head of Classics at 
The Royal Grammar School , Guildford ; Liam 
Bambridge has been appointed Head of Spanish at 
Brighton College; Eoin Patterson has been appointed 
Head of Classics at Bedales School; and Gavin Pettinger 
has been appointed Director of Music at Kensington Girls' 
Preparatory School. In addition, Paul La Rondie is 
leaving to teach Mathematics at Karnuzu Academy , 
Malawi, Ashley Johansen is returning to Australia, and 
Richard Lonsdale will teach Classics at King Edward's 
School, Birmingham. 

In September the Senior Common Room will welcome 
11 new members of staff . They include: 
David Grosse), who will be Second Master in succession 
to Mr Lang. Mr Grosse! was educated at King ston 
Grammar School and King 's College London. He took 
his PGCE at the Institute of Education and an MA at 
Birkbeck. He has taught at Haberdashers' Aske's School, 
Elstree , and wa s Head of History at , successively, 
Kingston Grammar School and University College School. 
He moved to the City of London School in 1990 as 
Director of Studies , became Deputy Head in 1997 and 
was Acting Headmaster for a year from 1998 to 1999, 
including the period of the school 's successful inspection. 
Miss Diana Langenberg , who will be Head of Design 
Technology with responsibility for the overall direction 
of the Faculty of Art and Design Technology. Miss 
Langenberg was educated at Clapham County Grammar 
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School, Ravensboume College of Art and the University 
of Brighton. She has worked as a designer in business 
and most recently at the Design Council, and has taught 
at Old Palace School, Croydon, since 1996. 
Two Old Boys are also amongst the new appointments; 
they are Tom Howland (1992) and Matthew Shoults 
(1993) - for details see the article 'Old Boys on the School 
Teaching Staff' later in this Newsletter. 

The following new appointments take place within the 
School: 
Lynda Gillard, who teaches Art throughout both schools, 
will become Head of Art and Design Technology, King 's 
College Junior School, in September. 
Michae l Windsor will become Director of the 
International Baccalaureate programme at KCS, which 
begin s in September 200 I and will offer KCS boys an 
opportunity of rare quality . 
Paul Lavender wiJJ be Head of Careers, in succesion to 
Bob Hiller . 
The new Housemaster of Alverstone, in succession to 
Ralph Cake , will be John Galloway, and the new 
Housemaster of Maclear in succession to Dennis Cooke , 
will be Bob Mitchell . 

School appointments 
The Captain of the School is Thomas Cahill (Maclear) 
and the Vice Captain is Bilal Kahloon (Alverstone). The 
Captains of House and Senior Prefects are Hamzah 
Kahloon (Alverstone), Michael Choong (Glenesk), Philip 
Elks (Kingsley), Timothy Gosman (Layton), James 
Thomlinson (Maclear), and Mark Lowen (Major). 

KCS Centenary Challenge 
David Bradley, formerly on the staff of the Oxford 
University Development Programme, and a Fellow of 
Nuffield College, will take up a new position as the first 
KCS Development Officer. The role involves not only 
raising funds for bursaries but also establishing links with 
commerce, the local community, former pupils, and 
careers services, and includes oversight of the School's 
publications and publicity. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION 
RESULTS 

This summer the School once again secured the excellent 
examination results that we have come to expect over the 
years , both at A-level and in the GCSE examinations . 
The staff and students are to be congratulated on their 
splendid achievements. 

League tables, of course, are not everything, but they are 
of interest, and are widely quoted. As readers of this 
News letter will know, different national newspapers use 
different criteria when devising their tables; those of the 
Daily Telegraph may, however, be taken as typical and 
are quoted here. 

In the Daily Telegraph Independent Schools A level league 
table KCS secured 15th position, placing the School 
comfortably within the table 's "Premier League " . Much 
has been written in the press this year about the better 
performance of girls; in this context it is interesting to 
note that KCS was in fact in 5th position amongst boys ' 
schools. The table is based on the percentage of subject 
entries graded A or B, and in our case this was 84.96%. 

KCS was placed 23rd in the Daily Telegraph Independent 
Schools GCSE league table. With 145 candidates KCS 
had one of the largest entries , and 80.9% of the individual 
subject entries were graded A* or A, the basi s for this 
table. Only five boys ' school came in the first 25 schools 
in this tab le. KCS was 4th , being bettered only by St 
Pauls , Westmin ster, and King Edward's Birmingham. 

B JS 

CAREERS 
The School Careers evening will be held again at the 
School on the evening of Thursday I 0th May 200 I. It 
will, as always , consist of a dinner hosted by the Head 
Master followed by the two careers interviews by each 
advisor. What will be different this year is that we have a 
new careers master , Paul Lavender , in charge of it, in place 
of Bob Hiller. Paul has been helping Bob for a number 
of years now. Bob is still at the School, and will be 
devoting his declining years before retirement to the study 
of Pythagoras et al. He promises to attend the evening , 
for once in a relaxed mood. 

Gordon Robson is still running the Old Boys part of the 
evening, and as usual is anxious to get new blood to help 
out . Always in demand are people in the media, 
diplomats, writers, and marketers (we have lost Mark 
Francis and Harry Bowcott to Switzerland). Mechanical 
engineers have been departing to places like Japan and 
Kazakstan, and although we have many financiers, such 
as investment bankers, willing to help out (if they can 
tear themselves away from making money!) , we usually 
have a huge demand. If you feel you can help (and have 
a pleasant evening at the same time with a few old friends) 
please contact Gordon Robson on 020 7828 9576 . He 
will be approaching careers volunteers in March , for help 
on the 10th May , once the boys' requests have been 
collected. 

Gordon Robson 
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GAUDY 2000 

A reunion for all those who left the School prior to 
December 1949 was held at the School on Saturday 23rd 
September 2000. Over 130 Old Boys were able to attend, 
and a further 180 replied , many giving details of their 
present activities, but were not able to be present. It is 
hoped to be able to include a full report, together with 
some photographs , in our next issue . 

FEATURES 

ACONCAGUA 2000 
EXPEDITION 

WILUAM HARRIS ( 1995) has sent us this brief account 
of his recent climb of Aconcagua , one of the highest 
mountains in the World. Photographs taken on the climb 
are to be seen on the inside front cover of this Newsletter. 

Last winter, four intrepid explorers, two of whom were 
OKC member s, flew to Santiago, Chile with the aim of 
climbing Aconcagua, which, at nearly 7000 metre s 
(23,000 feet) high , is not only the highest mountain in 
both the southern and western hemisphere, but is also the 
highes t mountain in the wor ld outside the Hima layan 
range. 

The team members were Paul Roberts (1995) , William 
Harris (1995) , Stuart McLeod , and Dave Hargreaves, and 
we met at Cambridge when we were studying for our 
respective degrees in Engineering and Computer Science. 

The plan was to fly into Santiago and then cross the border 
to Argentina , where we would obtain passes to enter the 
Aconcagua National Park (so named because of the 
unique Andean wildlife that can be found within its 
limits). 

We were soon on our way up to base camp, at 4200 m 
(13,800 ft) above sea leve l, and spent a few days 
acclimatising there . Acclimatisation at these extreme 
altitudes is very important to avoid possibly fatal 
complications further up the mountain. 

Day by day, we made our way up the mountain slow ly 
but surely , overtalµng those teams who had chosen to 
move quicker than us, but had suffered with headache 
and sleepless nights because of it. One amazing 
coincidence was that we met another OKC member 
walking up the same slope as us as we approached camp 
3. He was DAVID WARREN (1993), who was Paul' s 

CC instructor from King's - and it showed how far and 
wide old boys find each other! 

On Christ mas Day we were campe d in 'High Camp ' at 
just over 6000 m (19,700 ft) ready for a summit attempt 
on Boxing Day. We had brought some Christmas pudding 
and brandy (from Britis h Airways) up with us, and we 
enjoyed probably the highest Christmas celebration in the 
world with the other nervous climbers. 

The following day we set off for the summit, and reached 
our destination , 6959 m (22,830 ft) above sea level , after 
11 hours of strenuous climbing . All member s of the team 
shared the incredible feeling on the top , and we rang our 
family and friends on the satellite phone which we had 
been lucky enough to have been lent from Iridium. 

The following week the team were on the beac h in 
Valparaiso, Chile, relaxing after the strenuous three weeks 
on the mountain , and trying to put back on the weight 
they had lost while climbing! All four agreed that it was 
an experience that they would never forget. 

More photographs can be seen on the internet at http :// 
user s.ox.ac. uk/-kebl 1414/aconcagua 

If you have undertaken any notable adventure that you 
think might interest other OKs, please write and tell the 
Editor, and an account can be included in a future issue 
of the Newsletter. 

FROM THE ARCHIVES 

Dennis Gale (1918) 
The Archives have recently been presented with a Junior 
School Victor Ludorum medal , illustrated opposite, and 
a cup. The medal was won by Denni s Gale on June 16th, 
1914, and the cup given to him at the same event, and 
they were presented to us by his daughter , Mrs Rosemary 
Thacker. 

The Junior School was founded in 1912, and its first 
athletic sports were held in the summer of 1913. Denni s 
Gale was thu s only the second person to have been 
awarded the medal. Of further interest is that the medal 
bears the arms of the College although the two institutions 
had been separately governed since the King's College 
London transfer act of 1908 took effect, on I st January 
1911. On moving to the Senior School, Dennis continued 
to compete with success in both the athletic and the 
swimming sports , and he played as a centre in the I st XV 
for three seasons, 1915- 18. 
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On leaving King 's, Denni s went to Sandhurst and then 
into the Indian Army, returni ng to Britain in about 1925. 
Reluctant to settle into the family business he joined a 
government -sponsored scheme to go to Rhodesi a as a 
trainee farmer. He married a South African lady, who he 
had met on the journey to Africa, in 1929 and they had 
two daughters. Disaster struck the herds on their farm 
and so they moved to the Rand in 1933, where Dennis 
took a job in the gold mines. His wife died in 1937. He 
married again in 1940 shortly before joining the Rand 
Light Infantry , a South African Regim ent. He was 
Company Commander of C Company, with the rank of 
Major, and served mainly in North Africa , though at the 
end of the war he was involved in mopping-up operatio ns 
in Italy. 

Dennis Gale in 1940, in the uniform of the Rand Light 
Infantry 

In North Africa Dennis was awarded the Military Cross 
"for conspicuous gallantry, devotion to duty, and high 
qualities of leadership when commanding a forward 
company during the attack by his battalion on Miteiriya 
Ridge, night 23/24 October 1942" . In addition to the 
Military Cross, Dennis gained an interesting selection of 
campaign medals . These included the General Service 
and the Victory medals from the First World War; the 
Indian General Service medal for the Waziristan campaign 
1921-24 ; and from the Second World War the Africa 
Service medal 1939-45 and the British Allied Servi ce 
Medal . 

Dennis and his second wife had three daughters , the last 
one being born in 1948. After the war he ran his own 
transport business in Johannesburg until the government 
nationalised road transport; he then returned to mining 
as a geologist. He died on 31st August 1976 from a 
sudden heart attack. 

We are indebted to Mrs Rosemary Thacker both for the 
gifts to the Archives and fo r the information about her 
father's life. She is the second daughter of Dennis'sfirst 
marriage, and returned to live in Britain in 1957. 

Roland Trimen 
Roger Beaver (1955), a retired Professor of Biology now 
living in Thailand, recently drew our attention to an article 
in the Bulletin of the Royal Entomological Society of 
London concerning ROLAND TRIMEN FRS ( 1856) who 
was ·one of the Society 's former Presidents. Roland 
developed a strong interest in Natural History whilst a 
pupil at King' s. Afte r he had left the School, as his health 
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was regarded as delicate , his father sent him on a voyage 
to South Africa. This proved so successful that he decided 
to enter the Cape Civil Service, and he was to remain in 
South Africa for the next thirty-five years. The breadth 
of his interests in Natural History are exemplified in his 
friendship with Charles Darwin, with whom he conducted 
a copious correspondence , and Darwin made generous 
reference to the value of Roland 's work. In 1872 he 
became Curator of the South African Museum in Cape 
Town; in 1883 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society for his work on mimicry in butterflies; and in 
1890 he was awarded an Honorary Degree of MA by the 
University of Oxford . · 

Perhaps even more remarkable is the fact that Roland's 
younger brother HENRY TRIMEN (1859) was also 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, in 1888 five years 
after his brother. Henry qualified as MB at King's College 
London , but his interests lay in Botany and not in 
medicine. He started work in the Botanical Department 
of the British Museum and was eventually to become 
Director of the Botanical Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon. 
He was the author of numerous books and papers on 
Botany. One of his early publications was a Flora of 
Middlesex written in co-authorship with his school friend 
WILLIAM THISTLETON-DYER (1861) who was 
himself to be elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, in 
1880, and became Director of Kew Botanical Gardens in 
1885. 

It is hoped to produce a booklet describing the work of 
all 27 Fellows of the Royal Society that were educated 
at King's, and this will be advertised in a future issue of 
the OKC Newsletter. 

Old Boys in Ind ia in the 19th 
century 
A number of Old Boys played prominent roles in India in 
the nineteenth century, some as military figures and others 
as engineers, administrators , and in other capacities , a 
subject which may be returned to in a future issue of the 
Newsletter . A recent visit to India by ROBIN REEVE 
(Past President) and COLIN EVANS (Honorary member), 
some account of which is to be found on the last pages of 
this Newsletter, prompted us to review the winning of 
the Victoria Cross by PHILIP SALKELD (1845). 

The following account of the action is taken from The 
Story of the Victoria Cross by Sir John Smyth, VC. 

"In the assault on Delhi, in 1857 during the Indian Mutiny, 
the attack on the Kashmir Gate by the 3rd Column was 
preceded by a demolition party of eight Sappers and one 

bugler. The defenders were so amazed at the audacity of 
this proceeding , which took place in broad daylight , that 
for a moment they took no action; then they let fly with 
everything they had against this gallant little party. This 
small band of heroes consisted of Lieuts. Salkeld and 
Horne, Sergeants Smith and Carmichael, and Corporal 
Burgess , all of the Bengal Engineers, with three Sikh 
Sappers , Havildars Mahore and Tellah Singh, and Sepoy 
Rarnloll. Bugler Hawthorne of the 52nd Light Infantry 
was also attached to the party. 

They reached the gateway unhurt and found part of the 
drawbridge destroyed , but they managed to lay their 
powder-bags against the gate . In doing so, Sergeant 
Carmichael was killed and Havildar Mahore severely 
wounded . Whilst endeavoupng to fire the charge Lieut. 
Salkeld was mortally wounded. Yet he managed to hand 
the slow match to Corporal Burgess, who was shot dead 
just as he had accomplished his duty. Sepoy Rarnloll 
was also killed and Havildar Tellah Singh wounded. 

The explosion was completely successful, but Sergeant 
John Smith was severely wounded by falling debris. He 
afterwards received the Victoria Cross. Despite the gallant 
efforts of Bugler Hawthorne, who was also awarded a 
VC, to bind his wounds under heavy fire, Lieut. Philip 
Salkeld died of his injuries. But the Victoria Cross was 
promised to him on the field by General Wilson. This 
was the first occasion on which the VC was gazetted and 
actually presented (to Lieut. Salkeld 's father) after the 
recipient' s death." 

A photograph of the memorial stone commemmorating 
the action is shown inside the back cover of this 
Newsletter. 
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NEWS 

OLD BOYS ON THE 
SCHOOL TEACHING 

STAFF 
With the retirement this summer of MICHAEL BARRY 
(1956) from the staff of the Junior School , and the 
appointment of TOM HOWLAND (1992) and 
MATTHEW SHOULTS (1993) to the Senior School staff, 
it is interesting to note the numbers of Old Boys who 
have taught at KCS. There has been at least one Old Boy 
on the staff continuously since 1952, when the late JOHN 
LLEWELLYN (1940) was appointed as the first official 
Chaplain at KCS. He left in 1958 to become Headmaster 
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of St Paul's Cathedral Choir School. In 1974 he became 
Chaplain of the Chapel Royal at the Tower of London , 
and Priest-in-Ordinary to Her Majesty. He died in 1995. 

John was joined by the late MAURICE MONKCOM 
(I 938) who came in 1953 to teach Biology. He left in 
December 1960 to teach at Monmouth School. ERIC 
SPRINGTHORPE (1949) was next to be appointed, 
beginning in 1958 also to teach Biology. He soon took 
over as Head of the Biology Department. He made an 
immense contribution to the School in his subject , in 
Rugby football, and in tenni s, remaining until his 
retirement in 1990, a total of 32 years. 

DAVID BELCHAMBER (1952) was appointed in 1959 
to teach modem languages , quickly establishing himself 
also as an active games player. After 12 years of teaching, 
in 1970 he became School Bursar, a post he held with 
distinction until 1988. TONY HEIN (1960) joined the 
staff of the Junior School in 1961 and, 40 years later, is 
happily still with us, currently holding the position of 
Assistant Headmaster. This is not the moment to list his 
remarkable achievrnents during these years but, this being 
the Old King's Club Newsletter, we must mention his 
continuous and valued support of the Club, especially 
during his spell as Joint Hon Secretary from 1971 to 1974. 

HOWARD BURCHELL (1958) and MICHAEL 
HAYNES (1959) both started teaching at KCS in 1962. 
Howard taught Physics for four years, when he took up a 
post as Head of Physics at Newcastle-upon-Tyne Grammar 
School. Michael taught in the Junior School for seven 
years, when he left to teach in Zambia. 

DAVID BEARD (1956) came to teach in the Junior School 
in 1965, and stayed for a total of 33 years until he retired 
in 1998. In 1983 he was joined by his schoo l friend 
MICHAEL BARRY (1956) who also joined the Junior 
School staff but has, during his seventeen years in the 
School, taught Classics throughout both Schools. Michael 
retired this summer. This Autumn, TOM HOWLAND 
(1992) joined the Senior School staff to teach 
mathematics, and MATTHEW SHOULTS (1993) to teach 
Classics. 

In addition to this list of Old Boys who have taught at 
King's, there are some other connections. NEIL TETLEY, 
who came to teach History in 1998, though not an Old 
Boy himself, is the son of Andrew Tetley (1964); and 
JAMES TRAYNER (1994) , though not teaching , is the 
Collyer Hall Theatre Manager. 

REPORTS FROM 
AFFILIATED 
ACTIVITIES 

OKC SPORTS DAY 
The OKC Sports Day this year was held on Sunday 24th 
September, centred on the Sports Hall , and activities in 
squash, cross country, and fencing took place. In squash 
five Old Boys, Andrew England , Paul England, Piers 
Mitchell, Neil Roberts, and Martin Williamson, played 
the School Squash Club, with the result that the Club 
won against four of the Old Boys, only Paul England 
defeating his opponent. Five OK fencers played friendly 
matches ; they included James Bruckner, Thomas Cadman 
(who is now the top-ranking British epee fencer), Julian 
Coffey, Alp Orge, and David Tilles. Five Old Boys ran in 
the Cross-Country match against four members of the 
School ; Julian Smith came in first, and the Old Boys 
won by a small margin. Next year the Cross Country 
Club plan to aim for a bigger turnout. The whole event, 
though thinly attended, generated a great deal of 
enthusiasm amongst those who did take part. 

OLD BOYS RUGBY CLUB 
I st XV home fixtures for the rest of the season, with 
starting times, are as follows. (L) indicates League match. 

October 21st. Raynes Park (L), 3.00 pm 

November 4th . Old Dunstonians , 2.30 pm 

November I Ith. Old Caterhamians (L), 2.30 pm 

December 9th. Woking (L), 2.15 pm 

January 20th. Old Cranleighans (L), 2.15 pm 

February 3rd. Old Alleynians, 2.15 pm 

February 10th. Old Paulines (L), 2.15 pm 

March 10th. Old Tiffinians (L), 3.00 pm 

March 24th. Old Emanuel, 10.30 am 

All Old Boys are cordially invited to come and support 
the team. For further details about the Club - full fixture 
list, players, other activities - visit the Club web site at 
http://www.kings.org.uk 
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OLD BOYS TENNIS 
As usual on Commemoration Day the Old Boys produced 
two teams to play the School , each team consisting of 
three pairs. The standard of play was very close, but at 
the end of the match both Old Boy teams won 5 - 4. 

In the d ' Abemon Cup our Old Boy team, consisting of 
Stephen Morris and Scott Lloyd, and James Mustoe and 
Chris Diacon, reached the quarter finals . They played 
UCS Old Boys in the first round, and beat them 4 - 0, 
though the play was a good deal closer than the final score 
suggests. In the second round they were drawn against 
Old Bradfieldians ; again a fairly close standard though 
the final score was 3V2 - Y2 in favour of KCS. In the third 
round (quarter final) our team met Repton Old Boys, and 
here the run of success came to an end, KCS Old Boys 
losing 3 - I. 

OLD BOYS NEWS 
ROBERT BRIERLY (1988) is now a Specialist Registrar 
in Urology at Brighton. He was recently made a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Surgeons. His brother WILLIAM 
BRIERLY (1992) is now teaching Economics at Whitgift 
School. 

RUSSELL CAKE ( 1991) has left ICI and is now working 
for McKinsey as a management consultant 

DECLAN COSTELLO ( 1991) graduated from St John's 
College Cambridge in 1994, having studied Music, and 
then went on to study Medicine at imperial College . When 
we last heard he was a House Officer , but had ju st gained 
a post on a Basic Surgical Training rotation in Oxford as 
a Senior House Officer . In 1997 he married Marion , a 
biology PhD graduate from Cambridge, and they have an 
18-month-old son, Samuel. 

Dr IAIN DONALDSON (1976) visited the OKC office 
on Commemoration Day, during a recent return visit to 
Britain . He is a biochemist, and has worked for a number 
of years in Copenhagen, firstly with Carlsberg, and now 
with Danisco. 

SEBASTIAN FULLER (1992 ) graduated from the 
University of Durham in Archaeology and Anthropology 
and, after a year working as an archaeologist in Greece , 
went to Japan, where he took a job teaching English in a 
Japane se school. He is now working for a Ph D degree in 
Archaeological Cartography in Japan . He returned to the 
UK in June to be married (see announcement after this 
section) . 

Sebastian would be pleased to hear from other OK s 
visiting, or living, in Japan ; his address is in the 'Changes 
of Address ' section of this Newsletter . 

2nd Lt ROBERT GARRETI (1999) has spent his first 
year on leaving King 's on a Gap Year Commission with 
the Second Royal Tank Regiment in Fallingbostel. The 
main focus of the year, he writes , was four months spent 
at the British Army Training Unit at Soffield, in Canada. 
There , he was part of the 2RTR opposition force to the 
Queen 's Royal Hussar Battlegroup, which another OK, 
TOM JEFFORD (1995) has recently joined. Robert is 
now at Leeds University reading French and German . 

WILLIAM GREENLY (I 995) last year took part in the 
annual Australian marathon around Perth. Although he 
did not win the event, he received a much-prized award 
for the largest amount of sponsorship for charity, collecting 
over £100,000 for spastic children. He has now become 
a 'missing address' and if anyone knows of his present 
whereabouts please inform the Hoa Secretary. 

PAUL GULBENKIAN (1958) has been appointed by the 
Home Secretary as an Assistant Commissioner to the 
Boundary Commission. 

JOHN HAMBLIN (1968) tells us that his chartered 
accountancy practice Billirnoria Brace Hamblin William s 
(BBHW) merged with Horwath Clark Whitehill , a top 20 
UK practice , with effect from 1st January 2000. 

PETER HEAVER (1949) has qualified for the Million 
Dollar Round Table 's Honour Roll . The MORT is an 
international , independent association of sa le s 
professionals in the life insurance-based financial services 
busine ss, and member ship is recogni sed internationally 
as the standard of sales excellence in the business . The 
Honour Roll recogni ses member s who have met or 
exceeded the Round Table's production requirement 15 
or more times. 

THOMAS HOWLAND ( 1992) has joined the Senior 
School teaching staff , having been appointed to the 
Mathematics Department from September 2000. After 
graduating from the University of Durham, and 
completing a PGCE at Homerton College , Cambridge , 
he has spent the last two years teaching at City of London 
Freemeas' School. Tom is, of course , the OKC Cricket 
Secretary, and we are delighted to have him with us on 
the School staff . 

CHRISTOPHER JONES (1995) recently married (see 
notice below) and is now living in Putney. He has been 
promoted within the strategy department at Ander sen 
Consulting in London . 
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KEVIN KNOTI (1973) was made CVO in the Queen's 
birthday honours in June . Kevin is Deputy Secretary of 
the Duchy of Cornwall , and Deputy Treasurer to the Prince 
of Wales . 

ROBIN KOUMIS ( 1985), after working for six years for 
HTI Voice Solution s in Marlborough , Massachusetts , 
attended Brown University in Providence , Rhode Island, 
USA . He graduated in May 1999 with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Computer Science . He is now working 
in Providence , and would be pleased to hear from Old 
Boys who remember him ; his e-mail address is 
ark@netspace .org. His wife Catherine gave birth to their 
first child, a son, Charles , on 19th June 2000. 

ANTHONY LAWRENCE (1930) , who contributed an 
article for the last Newsletter about his life in Hong Kong, 
was hoping very much to be able to attend the Gaudy this 
year, but pressure of other commitments prevented him. 
He is now President of the Foreign Correspondents Club 
in Hong Kong, as well as Chairman of International Social 
Service , an organization which deals with matters such 
as cross-country adoptions, and people facing problems 
and needing help from abroad. These posts , together with 
his writing obligations, he says, "help to keep me out of 
trouble , but at my age one does begin to feel rather lazy". 

CON OR O'NE ILL (1999) passed out of Britannia Royal 
Naval College on April 14th this year, and was 
commissioned into the Royal Navy as Officer in the rank 
of Midshipman. He was appointed to the aircraft carrier 
HMS Invincible for four month s, after which he goes up 
to Wadham College Oxford , sponsored by the Royal Navy, 
to read Modem History and Politic s. On graduation he 
will return to the Fleet. 

ALP ORGE (1995) is now Marketing Director of Tempest 
Sports, Wimbledon, a developing sportswear company 
which will sell sportswear over the internet. 

MATTHEW SHOULTS ( 1993) has joined the School staff 
to teach Classics. Matthew graduated from Worcester 
College Oxford , and has ju st completed his PGCE at 
Sidney Sussex College , Cambridge. 

DAVID TAMBY-RAJAH (I 985) is now project manager 
for two new NHS Walk-in Centres. 

RICHARD WHEELER (1961) due to a most unfortunate 
misunderstanding was reported in our last issue to have 
died; we are delighted to be able to apologise , and report 
that he is al.ive and well, and has merely changed address 
(see 'changes of address ' section below). 

MARTIN WHEELEY (1966) qualified in Medicine from 
Cambridge and Guy' s Hospital. After two years as a GP, 

he joined the Pharmaceutical Industry and after various 
posts in Clinical Research became involved in drug safety 
in 1989. He worked in Belgium for over two years and 
has recently been appointed Director of European 
Pharmacovigilance for 3M Hea lth Care Ltd in 
Loughborough . He would be pleased to hear from other 
OKs in the East Midlands. 

Dr SIMON WOOD (1990) qualified in Medicine from 
Imperial College in 1998, married Helen in September 
1999, and has now moved to Worcester Park. He is 
currently on a medical rotation appointment at 
Hammersmith Hospital . 

OLD BOYS IN AUSTRALIA 
It is now two years since the last round-up of news from 
OKs abroad; the two Newsletters in 1998 contained news 
of those who live on the west coast of America . In earlier 
years the Editor has gleaned information from members 
in South Africa and Hong Kong. This year he has written 
to all 36 Club members in Australia whose addresses are 
known, and has compiled the following items of news 
from their replies. 

DR MARK FONTAINE (I 980) studied medicine at 
Christ 's College Cambridge and Addenbrooke's Hospital . 
la 1991 he and his wife spent a year in Australia, where 
Mark worked as a hospital resident as well as taking the 
opportunity to travel around. They returned to the UK to 
have their first child. Mark writes 'Within 6 months I 
had found a General Practice in Wisbech (Carobs) and 
worked there for the next 3 years . Over this period 
professional disillusionment set in - long hours , limited 
resources and the flames of patient expectation fanned 
by John Major's 'Patient Charter ' all conspired to make 
me look toward s Australia for an escape. 

It was almost a case of 'out of the frying pan and into the 
fire' initially as there were several bureaucratic hurdles 
to negotiate - I was off to a good start having kept my 
registration with the Victorian Medical Board from our 
earlier visit, but the portcullis was almost down from the 
point of getting residency and sec uring a 'provider 
number', without which a doctor cannot derive an income 
from the Australian Health Insurance Commission . We 
were pushed to the brink on a number of occasions but 
now, 5 years on and a Fellowship exam (RACGP) and 3 
more children later, it all seems worthwhile! 

We have two boys aged 8 and 6, and identical twin girls 
aged 2. I work 4 days a week as an independent GP 
associate, and we live in rural Victoria about an hour and 
a half's drive east of Melbourne . We have a house set on 

continued on page 14 



OKC ANNUAL DINNER 

Friday 17th November 2000 

******** 

This year the Annual Dinner will be held at the 

OKC CLUBHOUSE 
and the special guest speaker will be 

MIKE RAFTER 
the former England and British Lion Rugby player 

******** 
excellent dinner provided by a leading London caterer 

well-stocked Club bar open throughout the evening 

ample car parking space 

pleasant and convivial atmosphere 

Cash bar from 7.00 pm 
Tickets: £38 each 

Dinner served at 8.00 pm 
Dress: Dinner jacket or dark suit 

Concessionary price for OK members age 25 or under: £30 

Numbers are strictly limited, so please book early to ensure your place 

An application form is included in this Newsletter 
Please note that no refunds will be available for any cancellations made after first post on 
Thursday 9th Novembe r. Applications received after this date may not be successful. 
Contributions to the Guest Fund are voluntary. 

The dinner is sponsored by Horwath Clark Whitehill 

Chartered Accountants 

Committed to your 

HORWATH 
CLARK WHITEHILL 

Chartered Accountant s 

A member of Horwath International 

6th Floor Queens House Holly Road Twickenham Middlesex TWl 4EG 
tel: 020 8744 1177 fax: 020 8744 2881 email: twickenham@horwath cw.co.uk 

Rcgist~d to carry on Audit Work and authorised to carry on lnvcstmcm Business by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and W.Ues. 
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35 acres of bush which contains native 
wombats.wallabies, kookaburras ... and - yes - snakes!!! 

We last visited Europe 3 years ago. Of course we miss 
regular (visual) contact with family and friends in the 
UK and easy access to old buildings and 'real ' /European 
history but don' t miss the pace of life and cost of living 
and lack of space one bit. 
I wish you and your readers health and happiness.' 

TIM PIPER (1983) gained a Law degree at the University 
of East Anglia , trained as an accountant, and worked as 
an insolvency manager with Coopers and Lybrand in 
Norwich. In 1995, by then married and with two children, 
and drawn by the combined attractions of a Mediterranean 
climate, a very relaxed lifestyle and three of the world's 
finest wine producing regions on their doorstep, they 
moved to Adelaide for two years with Coopers and 
Lybrand. 

After two years they decided to stay in Australia . Tim 
joined Barkuma Inc as Finance Manager. Barkuma is a 
small Public Benevolent Institution providing various 
services to the intellectually disabled , which include 
sheltered workshops, supported accomodation, and 
employment support. His advice to any Old Boys thinking 
of emigrating is to stop thinking about it and do it! 

TIM ROBERTS (1975) writes 'I first visited Australia in 
1982 under the working holiday visa scheme, returning 
to Britain in 1983 to apply for permanent residency. 
Once back in Sydney I was ultimately employed, and 
remain so, by the company that has evolved into Credit 
Agricole Indosuez Australia Ltd (the Australian subsidiary 
of the French merchant bank Credit Agricole Indosuez). 

I am currently an associate member of the Chartered 
Institute of Management Accountants and an associate 
member of the Chartered Institute of Company 
Secretaries. These member ships serve me well in my 
current role as Company Secretary and Chief Accountant. 

In 1990 I married Louise Cantrill from Orange in New 
South Wales and we will celebrate our 10th wedding 
anniversary on September 15th - the day the 
2000 Olympics open in Sydney . We have one son 
Alexander (4) and are expecting our second child in two 
weeks time (27th May)! 

Whilst I work in Sydney our home is in the Blue 
Mountains - an hour or so West of Sydney - where we 
have lived for the last five years. 

As a pupil of King's I was never overly keen on games 
and to avoid anything too strenuous during the Summer 
terrn I volunteered to be the scorer for the second XI. At 

the end of each home fixture I would leave the main 
scoreboard with the score of 10 12 56, this being my 
birthday. I wonder if anyone remembers this!' 

NIGEL VAN HAMBURG (1963) said that he was pleased 
to be given the opportunity to keep in some contact with 
old school acquaintances. He writes: 'My wife, Lesley, 
and I have both recently retired from our occupations and 
are now busy enjoying some time together. I have taken 
early retirement after 34 years in Air Traffic Control at 
Sydney Airport. We have just returned home from 3 weeks 
in Bali and prior to that a few weeks in Malaysia. Our 
next intended destination is Barcelona and the UK. 
We now enjoy our home on Sydney Harbour, a 5 minute 
ferry ride to the city, and I am pursuing my hobbies of 
sailing and kayaking. 

I will be returning to work for a 10 week contract during 
the Olympics and after that perhaps our visit to Europe . I 
would welcome contact from old KCS boys and look 
forward to seeing your compilation of Australian news.' 

JULIUS WATERS (1989) left King's to migrate with his 
family to Western Australia. He continued his studies at 
Hale School, then, as now, under the headmastership of 
John Inverarity. John, as well as his daughter Kate, will 
be remembered as they both spent a year (1988) at Kings, 
on an exchange with Gordon McGinn who spent the same 
time in Australia . 

Tertiary education begins a year earlier in Western 
Australia than in the UK; at 17 Julius qualified for the 
University of Western Australia, where he gained his BA 
in languages and philosophy. With a musical career in 
mind from the age of 15, Julius led a couple of local bands 
in Perth , on guitar. In 1996 he left Western Australia to 
travel , and play, in the USA and Europe. Arriving back 
in London in 1997 Julius secured his recording contract 

within the year, and is still living in London. Recording 

as K.inobe, in July 2000 he released his first CD album. 

Kinobe is a duo, writing and performing contemporary 
music created with a mixture of original instrumentation 
and samples. Over the past year Kinobe has released two 
viny l EPs, and (also in July) a CD single, 'Slip into 
Something . .' . (All can be found on Pepper Records .) 
Julius can be contacted on juliuswaters @hotmail.com. 

DEREK WEBB (1943) had been a lost address for some 
while until his son John, who is also an OK, suggested 
that he gave us his father's address so that he would 
receive the newsletter. Derek writes: 
'What I am doing now of course is enjoying a lazy life in 
retirement in the sun of the Gold Coast. My wife and I 
came to live here on what is called a retiree visa in order 
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to be near our younger son Christopher (also an OK) and 
his family, and to help with looking after grandchildren 
while both parents are at work. 

After a lifetime in the scientific instrument industry I spent 
the last few years of my working life in the Scientific 
Branch of the GLC. Of all the works of Mrs Thatcher her 
abolition of the GLC enabled me to take early retirement 
and I bless her for that at least. We live in a pleasant locality 
about fifteen minutes from the beach and twenty from 
the Hinterland foothills of the Dividing Range so we are 
well placed to enjoy the pleasures of both. 

As I am now reaching an age when long flights have lost 
whatever small charm they once had I doubt whether I 
shall come home again, but we keep in touch with our 
friends in England and a few have been able to come and 
spend some time with us. 

We enjoy our grandchildren, reading, music, cinema, 
theatre, wine, and a weekly game of Petanque which is 

gaining ground fast in Australia, and so life goes on.' 

GEOFFREY WEBB (1937) retired from the Ministry of 
Defence in 1980, and visited Australia shortly afterwards, 
with his wife, for his son' s wedding. In the ensuing years 
it became obvious, he writes, ' that the only satisfactory 
way of keeping in touch was to come and live here, so we 
forrnally migrated here in 1986. Canberra seemed a good 
place to Ii ve, far enough from Sydney for us not to get 
under our son's feet, and near enough for convenient 
visiting. 

In the first few years here, we travelled to all the states 
and territorie s: when we didn't fly, we enjoyed the empty 
roads. Apart from travel and taking a few photographs, I 
have occupied myself with restoring steam locomotives 
and working as a volunteer at the National Film and Sound 
Archive. For the last couple of years I have been sitting 
on the committee overseeing the design and construction 
of the Magna Carta Memorial - the British Government 's 
gift to Australia on the centenary of Federation next year.' 

MICHAEL YOUNG (1945) was a Boarder in Glencairn 
when he was at King 's, and has been a regular 
correspondent over the years. He went to Australia after 
his discharge from the Army, and was employed helping 
to construct railw_ays at Port Hedland, Dampier , and 
Wickham . In each case he stayed on after construction 
as engine crew. For six years he was leading hand on the 
town wharf at Cockatoo Island , followin g which he 
worked on Koolan Island, both off the northern coast of 
Western Australia . 

Now fully retired, Mii;hael lives alone in a unit in Yokine, 
Western Australia . 

MARRIAGES 

RUSSELL CAKE (1991) married Caroline Gledhill on 
9th September 2000 . 

SEBASTIAN FULLER (1992) married Kanako Sainoo, 
of Nagasaki, Japan, at St Mary' s Church Putney on 14th 
June 2000. 

DAVID HAMILTON ( 1981) ha s married MARGIE 
BARLOW (Hon. Member). The wedding was celebrated 
in St John's Church, Spencer Hill on 8th April 2000, and 
the service was conducted by Revd. Robin Stevens , 
School Chaplain, making it an all-King 's occasion. 

CHRISTOPHER JONES (1995) married Stephanie de 
Fagencoin on 10th June 2000 at St James 's Church in 
Bristol, where they were both students, and afterwards 
honeymooned in Liege, where Stephanie has relatives. 

DEATHS 

B L ANDREW (1935) 22nd July 1999 
0 E H BIRCHAL L (1939) 11 th April 2000 
JS CAMPBELL ( 1941) 12th September 2000 
AT GRIFFITHS ( 1935) 16th May 2000 
F N R HAWKS (1928) 28th March 2000 
T G HULBERT ( 1939) 7th August 2000 
DP HUTCHINSON (1943) 3rd March 2000 
Miss D W ROBERTS (Honorary) 20th June 2000 
CA RODGERS (1931) Summer 2000 
KW RUBIN (1938) 18th May 2000 
C STRONG (1960) December 1997 
A E THORNT ON-SMITH (1933) 15th August 1999 
GR WALTER ( 19 19) 18th May 2000 
IM B WILSON ( 1933) 5th February 20recognised. He 
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OBITUARIES 

DOROTHY ROBERTS 
'BOBS ' 

Dorothy Roberts, taken. 
from the Boarding 
House photograph , 
Summer /969 . 

Dorothy Roberts, an Honorary Life Member , died on 20th 
June 2000 , at the age of 92. 
She was the youngest daught~r of Revd . William Roberts, 
of Clifton , Cumbria . On leaving schoo l she trained as a 
nurse, and in 1936 was appointed Matron of the KCS 
Boarding House, then in the charge of Charles Dann . The 
Boardin g House at that time was in Glencairn , facing the 
School grounds. She continued as Matron under 
succe ss ive Hou se Ma ster s, movin g to Weycroft in 
Arterberry Road shortly after World War II, until her 
retirement in 1973. 

Tony Loveband, House Master of the Boarding House 
from 1948 to 1958, writes: 
Doroth y Rob erts serve d faithfully as Matron in the 
Boarding House for 37 years. Appointed by Charlie Dann, 
housemaster of Glencairn , she went through the six years 
of war with all the difficultie s this brought to her job. 
Affectionately known as 'Bobs', her co mpa ssio n, 
patience, and unfailing thoughtfulne ss brought comfort 
to many boys, who with nights spent in shelters, were not 
finding life ea y. 

In l948 the Boardin g House moved from Glencairn to 
Weycroft and Bobs came too. 

For ten years I had the comfort of knowing she was there. 
Her experie nce and knowledge of illness likely to affect 
the young led her to be better at diagnosing than the doctor, 
as happened on more than one occas ion. There are boys 
whose life in the Boarding House was made easier by her 
presence and there are many who remember her with great 
affection. Bobs served in her selfless way until reaching 
retiring age in 1973. 

She continued to live in Wimbledon , and became a well
known figure in the Amandus Club at Atkinson Morley 's 
Hospital , where her kindness and thoughtfulne ss helped 
numerous people who, this time , were often oider than 
her. 

Her funeral was held on 4th July this year at Christ Church , 
Wimbledon , where she had worshipped for many years. 
It is not an exaggeration to say of her, that there are many 
whose world has been the better for her presence. 

David Be/chamber, a boarder f rom 1946 to 1952, writes: 
Although the Boarding House is no more, there will sti II 
be many generations of boarders who will remember Bobs 
with great affection and gratitude. 

Bobs' unfailin g kindness and concern for the welfare of 
"her boys" were qualiti es as much in evidence when I 
arrived at Glencairn as the sma llest and youngest boy in 
the School in the Spring of 1946 as they were when I 
returned as Assistant Housemaster in the Autumn of 1959. 

Never complainin g, she was an unfailin g presence behind 
the scenes helping a successio n of bousemasters and their 
wives in the smooth running of the Boarding House. She 
took things in her stride with a nice, quiet sense of humour 
and eluded all our best efforts to entangle her with various 
eligible bachelor s on the staff. 

Bobs' contribution to the welfare of her charges over the 
years was immense but immeasurable. 

* * * * * * * * 

JOHN S CAMPBELL (194l ) died on 12th September 
2000, in the United States where he had lived for many 
years. John, who was the younger brother of Colin 
Campbell ( 1933), started in the Junior School; in the 
Senior School he became a House Prefect , and played in 
both the Rugby XV and the Tennis VI. He went on to 
Reading Univer si ty, where he gained a B Sc in 
Horticulture ( 1943) and then served in the Fleet Air Arm. 

After the War John completed a post-graduate course in 
Temperat e Agriculture at Cambridge, followed by a 
Diplom a in Tropical Agriculture at the Imperial College 
of Tropical Agriculture, Trinidad . After two years as an 
Agricultural Officer in Nigeria he returned to Trinidad, 
first as a Senior Lecturer, and then as Lands Development 
Officer for Tate and Lyle. In 1963 he joined the Imperial 
Tobacco Company in the United States, eventually 
becoming a Vice Pre sident. He was a co nsultant on 
agricultural matters, and the author of scientific papers. 

FRANK N R HAWKS (1928) died on 28th March 2000, 
two month s short of his ninetieth birthday. He was the 
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son of Dr F S Hawk s, who was at King 's from 1894 to 
1899. F S Hawks began bis career at King 's in the Strand , 
and, following the move , was one of the original pupil s 
at Wimbledon. 

Frank was a boarder at King 's, and a House Prefect , and 
in later life always retained happy memorie s of his time 
at the School. He left King 's to attend Keble College 
Oxford, and graduated in History in 1933. He was a keen 
oarsman , and rowed for Keble when they won the Bumps 
in 1933. He began his teaching career briefly in England 
before teaching in Budape st in 1935. The next year he 
moved to South Africa where he held a series of teaching 
appointments including Rondebo sch Boys High School 
in Cape Town , and the Healdtown Institute in the Eastern 
Cape (where Nel son Mandela matriculated) becoming 
Vice Principal there before moving back to Cape Town 
in 1953. 

He returned to England in 1965 and for the next twenty 
year s taught at variou s schools preparing pupils for 
entrance examinations to mainly Public School s. Latin 
became a special intere st to him, especially relat ed to 
Roman history on which he was an authority. He also 
became an authority on the history of the British railways , 
especially around the time of the amalgamation into four 
companies in 1923. He was an accomplished piani st and 
a sensitive accompanist, and for many year s sang in 
various choirs in South Africa. · 

He is survived by bis second wife, Joan, three sons, and 
three grandchildren . 

Judge KENNETH RUBIN (1938) died on 18th May 2000 . 
The following is taken from the eulogy delivered by the 
new Resident Judge in Guildford , Judge Bull , at Judge 
Rubin 's memorial service. 

Kenneth Rubin was not only a good judge : he was an 
outstanding judge . He combined in equal measure great 
learning in the law , powerful intellect , wisdom, 
compassion, and a deep insight into all the facets of human 
nature . Above all he demon strated that spinal column of 
the judi cial figure - robust common sense. He was born 
of the generati on whose Ii ves were fractured by the 1939-
45 world war. Commissioned into the Royal Corps of 
Signal s, he mastered the scientific intricacies of wireless 
communication , then dependent on the fragility of the 
valve and the oscillations of the Heavi side layer. No 
wonder he was impressive in his comprehen sive grasp of 
scientific evidence as a judge . 

Having landed at Singapore just prior to the Japanese 
invasion he was in the thick of the fighting before the 

as a prisoner · of the Japanese upon the notoriou s Burma 
railway . By the time of his return to England many of his 
contemporarie s had not only embarke d upon but had 
started to establish their legal careers. Undaunted Kenneth 
Rubin was calied to the bar in 1948 and his emerging 
taients were recognised by then Mr Goff , later Lord Goff 
of Chieveley , who invited him to join chambers in 
Lincoln's Inn . His obvious ability soon acquired for him 
a substantial practice in the chancery division where his 
reputation was enhanced. When he was asked to edit the 
standard legal textbook Jarman on Wills, in the early 
1950's, it was not long before his judicial ability was 
recogni sed. He first sat as a deputy judge in the chancery 
division , there dealing with many technically abstruse and 
complicated iss ue s of company law , problem s of 
inheritance and questions of titles to land . Many would 
have found that intellectual menu sufficiently daunting 
in it se lf but hi s judicial career then mo ve d on to 
encompass yet another field - the Civil jurisdiction. From 
his appointment in 1972 he served as a judge dealing 
with the whole range of matters which come before that 
workhor se of the legal system, the county court . He tried 
his share of road traffic cases - and off the bench wouid 
wittily describe how he had been adjudicating upon a 
collision between two drivers each of whom asserted upon 
oath that his car had been stationary at the time . 

It was only in his middle years that he was asked to sit in 
the criminal jurisdiction . There can be very few who have 
such an encyclopaedic breadth of legal knowledge and 
such a powerful intellect that they can move effortlessly 
between company law, disputes over children, tax law, 
questions of inheritance, landlord and tenan cy, law of 
agricultural holding s and then go on to encompass the 
criminal law. It was in his capacity as a criminal judge 
that he came to sit at Guildford and played the leading 
part of overseeing the bu~lding of the Crown Court. 

His outstanding achievement was as the first resident 
judge of the Guildford crown court and ~e presided at its 
opening by the Duke of Kent in November 1986. He was 
appointed a deputy lieutenant of this Countr in 1989: an 
honour he great] y cherished . As resident Judge he had 
that undoubted quiet authority which was only matched 
by his kindliness and his ability to give wise advice - but 
only to those who sought it. It is a mark of his stature that 
the range of his judgments which are inscribed in the law 
report s show, almost without exception, that the appellate 
courts upheld his judgment. To him is due most of the 
credit for the dedication and team spirit which he inspired 
and which stiU permeates the Guildford Crown Court . 
The contributions which he made to all fields of the law, 
and above all to the admini stration of the criminal law in 
Surrey together with the affection in which he was held, 
are reasons why so many from all branche s of the lega l 
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profession are here today. We honour his name. The 
achievements of Kenneth Rubin will endure. 

JOHN STONE CBE (1937), one of the most loyal and 
outstanding characters of his generation, died on Saturday 
March 4th 2000 after a long and brave battle against 
cancer. 

John Stone, taken at the 

Centenary-of-the-Move 

dinner, April 1997. 

His School career began in the Junior School, from where 
he woo a Scholarship to the Senior School in 1931. By 
the time he left King's in 1937 he had established himself 
as a sporting all-rounder as a rugby player, cricketer, and 
athlete. His passion for rugby and cricket lasted 
throughout his life through his support for the Old Boys 
Rugby Club and Surrey C.C.C. His wholeheartedness 
for sport and his generous companionship did not divert 
him from matters academic, however, and John won a 
wide range of School prizes, and in 1937 he left King's 
by winning the First Open Scholarship to St John's Ox.ford 
to read Classics. 

John's career was then rudely interrupted by the Second 
World War. He took a commission in the Royal Artillery 
and was soon promoted to the rank of Major, initially 
defending the oil fields of Persia and Iraq, and then with 
the Eighth Army in North Africa. In 1943 he landed in 
Salemo, was involved in the Anzio landings and then 
fought his way up the Italian peninsula in one of the 
toughest campaigns of the war. With the end of the war 
in Europe, John spent 2 years with the Allied Control 
Commission helping to restore order to the chaos of the 
Austrian state and its infrastructure. Demobilisation 
followed in 1947-and 2 years later John married Pauline. 

At this time his career entered a new phase and he became 
a Civil Servant, initially spending 4 years at the Treasury. 
John then volunteered to join NATO firstly in Paris (1951-
1967) and tJ,en in Brussels (1967-1983). Here John and 
his growing family began to appreciate the benefits of 
continental culture. John, who played rugby for Stade 
Francais at this stage, was not slow to enjoy the products 
of French cuisine, nor indeed of the vine, a topic about 
which he loved to talk with passion and considerable 
expertise. 

At the same time John was creating a powerful reputation 
for himself as a member of the International Staff during 
the critical years of development, and occasionally of 
confrontation with the Soviet powers and their Satellites. 
In the course of his duties he worked with many of the 
leading European statesmen and senior officers of the 
Services of the day. His distinguished work was 
recognised by the award of a C.B.E. 

On retirement in 1984 John and Pauline set up home in 
Cann in Dorset. Here he immersed himself in the life of 
the community and of his Church, where he became Lay 
Reader. As throughout his life, his strong sense of service 
to other people was an outstanding feature of his 
retirement, and he became a much loved and respected 
figure. 

John Stone was a remarkable man and the most loyal of 
Old Boys. His presence at OKC events, in recent years 
restricted to Dinners, AGM's, and Gaudies always brought 
a ray of light, of vigour, and of wit to those occasions. 
He was always delighted to meet old friends and to make 
new ones. He showed immense knowledge modestly and 
generously and there was no better company over Dinner 
than John. 

Above all John was a great family man, much loved by 
Pauline and by their four daughters, Penny, Sarah, Hilary, 
and Marie-Clare. We extend to them all our sympathy 
for the great loss they have sustained. 

AD Hein. 

CHRISTOPHER STRONG (1960) died at the end of 
1997, though the news has only just reached us. On 
leaving King's he graduated from Salford.University with 
a B Sc in Electrical Engineering. He became a gifted 
design engineer and worked on many diverse projects and 
prototypes, some of which were patented. He and his 
wife Vale.rie and their two children emigrated to Canada 
in 1975, where they led a very happy life. 

ALBERT ERIC THORNTON-SMITH (also known as 
Eric Smith) ( 1933) was the youngest son born in London 
to Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Edith Smith. His elder 
brothers were Frederick T.A. 
Smith (Fred) and William 
Harold Smith (Harold 
Thornton-Smith, see obituary 
in Newsletter 85, October 
1994). 

Eric's father was a professor in 
English and Philosophy at 
Erlangen University in 
Germany until the outbreak of 
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World War l. ln later years he was appointed as a modem 
languages master at King's College School, where his sons 
Harold and much later, Eric attended School. After school 
Eric sought a career in the Bank of Westminster, po sibly 
following in the footsteps of his elder brother -Fred. World 
War 2 saw him sign up with the Royal Air Force. ln 1941 
he was despatched by troop carrier to South Africa, where 
he served as an instructor in Radio Communications and 
Navigation in many of the airforce bases around South 
Africa. 

He married Helen Nourse in Johannesburg in January 
1945 and thereafter was based in Cape Town. Three 
months later he had to return to Southampton to be 
demobbed. His wife had to wait a number of months for 
a troop carrier to enable her to be united with him in 
England. After the bitterest and bleakest post war years 
he felt the call of Africa and in 1947 he and Helen returned 
to Johannesburg. He was unable to pursue his career in 
an affiliated bank in South Africa as he was above the 
new-staff age limit. After a while in the Electricity sector 
he joined the British Manufacturers Representative 
Association which promoted trade between Britain and 
South Africa, where he held the office of Company 
Secretary. BMRA later became the South Africa British 
Trade Association (SABRITA) 

Eric and Helen had two sons, Christopher and Anthony 
and one daughter, Jennifer, all of whom live in 
Johannesburg. He is also survived by grandchildren Mark, 
Alistair & Kristen, children of Christopher and Elaine 
and Stuart, Andrew & Robert, children of Anthony and 
Tessa. 

Anthony Thornton-Smith 

GORDON R WALTER (1919) passed away on 18th May, 
just a few weeks before his 100th birthday. Gordon started 
at King's in 1910, and was thus one of the first pupils in 
the new Junior School when it was founded in 1912. He 
had a strikingly successful school career in both the Junior 
and the Senior Schools, finishing as Head of Wimbledon 
House, and Head Boy of the School. He excelled in tennis 
(School tennis champion 1919), rugby (1st XV 1918-
19), and cricket ( 1st XI 1916-19). On leaving school he 
qualified as a civil engineer at City and Guilds College, 
and then worked on the Golders Green to Edgware railway 
extension, eventually in 1928 becoming Resident 
Engineer of the Southern Railway. 

As a leading Club cricketer, he was responsible for 
founding the Old King's Cricket Club in 1932, and 
occupied in tum all the offices of the Club during the 
ftrst years of its exi teoce; he was also a founder member 
of the KCSOB Rugby Club. In 1988 he was elected a 
Vice President of the Old King's Club, as the oldest 

surviving member of the Committee, and in recognition 
of his lifetime of support for the Club. 

Gordon lived near Plymouth for the last years of his life. 
He is survived by his widow, Jane, his daughter and 
grandchildren. 
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ENDPIECE 

Earlier this year ROBIN REEVE (Past President) and COLIN EVANS (Hon. member) undertook 
a journey in India. Apart from visiting the usual tourist sights at Delhi and Agra they sought out 
former British churches and cemeteries. They visited two HMC schools, dining with the Head 
Master of the Lawrence School at Sanawar, near the hill station of Kasauli, and lunching with 
the Head Master of Bishop Cotton School in Simla. 

The upper photograph opposite shows Robin Reeve on the footplate of a locomotive at the 
railway museum , Delhi; note the letters on the tender! 

The lower photograph is .of especial interest as it shows our two members on either side of a 
memorial stone placed at the Kashmir Gate, Delhi. This stone commemorates the breaching of 
the gate during the Indian Mutiny in 1857. One of the officers taking part was an Old Boy of 
King's , PHILIP SALKELD (1845), a Lieutenant in the Bengal Engineers. He was mortally 
wounded during the action, and was awarded the Victoria Cross for the part that he played. 

The inscription on the memorial stone reads as follows: 

ON THE 14TH SEPTEMBER 1857 THE BRITISH FORCE STORMED 
DELHI. IT WAS AFTER SUNRISE ON THAT DAY THAT THE 

UNDERMENTIONED PARTY ADVANCING FROM LUDLOW CASTLE 
IN THE FACE OF A HEAVY FIRE AND CROSSING THIS BRIDGE 
WHICH HAD BEEN ALMOST TOTALLY DESTROYED LODGED 
POWDER BAGS AGAINST AND BLEW IN THE RIGHT LEAF OF 

THIS GATE THUS OPENING A WAY FOR THE ASSAULTING COLUMN 

A list of names of those taking part then follows , and the final inscription reads: 

THIS MEMORIAL IS PLACED HERE AS A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 
TO THESE GALLANT SOLDIERS BY GENERAL LORD NAPIER 

OF MAGDALA COLONEL ROYAL ENGINEERS 
AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF IN INDIA 

1876 

A more detailed account of the action is reproduced in the 'From the Archives ' section earlier in 
this Newsletter. · 

Don't forget the OKC Dinner on Friday 17th November! 

Full details are given in the centre pages 

An application form is included with this Newsletter. 

Robin Reeve (Pas t President) and loco motive at the Rai lway Museum, Delhi (see 
artic le on facing page). 

Colin Evan (Honorary member ) and Robin Reev e (Past Pres ident) at the 
Kashmir Gate , Delhi (see artic le on facing page). 

back cover: The School's name and arms on the new Art and Des ign Techno logy 
building seen from Clifton Road. 






